M eas urem ents of gamma rays with NaI (TI) crystals yield pulsc height distribu tions related to t he true energy spectrum by an integral eq uation whose kern el (res ponse fu nction ) is t he probability t h at an incident photon of energy E will give rise to a pulse of size E'.
Introduction
The response function of a NaI(TI) crystal spcctrom eter relates the observed pulse height distribution to the true gamma-ray spectrum. The primary mean s of determining this function is, and presumably will remain, experimental. Bu t a goo d theoretical understanding will contribute toward improving scintillation spectrometry.
While the t heory of the diffusion of gamma radiation in an infini te medium is now well developed, the calcul ation of t he response function is a boundary problem whose exact solution is beyond the scope of theory in its present state.
The subj ect of this article is a Mon te Carlo calculation of t he response function, i. e., an experimen t carried out on paper. While this falls short of an analytical theory, it is relatively simple to do, and has important advantages compared to a physical experiment. One is no t hampered by the limi ted availability of monoenergetic sources nor by accidental di sturbing effects such as background radiation.
Exploratory Monte Carlo calcula tions of the response function have already been made by Campbell and Boyle I for en ergies E~6 Mev, and by Foote and Koch 2 for E~4.45 Mev. An approximate analytical calculation for E -:::::' l. 3 M ev was carried out b y Maeder, MUller, and Wintersteiger. 3 These authors computed th e effect of the first interaction of th e incident photon in the crystal exactly and made an elaborate estima te of the effect of multiple interactions. This approximation limits the validity of their considerations to small crystals not much larger than one mean free path of t he incident radiation. 4 They confined their attention mostly to cylindrical crystals whose radius equals their lengtb. In view " rhis work was supported by the United States Atomic Energy Commission. 1 J. G. Campbell and A. J . F . Boyle, Aust ralian J. P hys. 6, 171 (1953) . 2 R. S. Foote and R . W . Koch, Rev. Sci. Instr. 25,746 (1954) . 3 D . M·aeder, R . Muller, and V. Wintersteiger, R elv. Phys. Acta 27, 3 (1954) .
• Maeder et aJ. also a ttempted a calculation for an "infinitely large" crystal, i.e., for asemi-infinitescatterin g medium, by considering the first t wo interaction s exactly, and estimating the eITect of subsequent interactions. As we shall show In sect' Oll 4.l, this procedure was inaccurate (except at low energies) so that it does not provide a good basis for ex trapolating their resul ts from small to large crystals.
of the complexity of their "orders of scattering" calculation and of th e approximations whose consequen ces canno t be easily surveyed, a direct recalculation of th eir results seemed of value. Moreover, one would also like to know more about tbe influen ce of the crystal shape on t he response function.
Monte Carlo calculations have b een made of the response functions of cylindrical crystals of diverse shap es ranging in size from small to very large for radiation inciden t with energies of 0.279, 0.661, l.17, 1.33, 2.62 , and 4.45 M ev.
The absorp tion and Comp ton scattering of photons in the crystals were calculated by random sampling, the compu tations being carried out on t he SEAC. Approximate analytical corr ections were applied to t he Monte Carlo results to account for the escap e of secondary bremsstrahlung and annihilation radiation from the crystals. 5 These corrections wer e quite small at 1.17 and 1.33 Mev, bu t appreciable at 2.62 and 4.45 Mev. Because of the approximate nature of the corrections, the most important and accurate parts of this work are those pertaining to the four lowest energies wh ere the corrections wer e negligible. Most of the results are for coliima ted sources, while some sample calculations pertain to broad beams, poin t-iso tropic sources, and off-axis collima ted sources.
Th e main r esults of this investigation are: (1 ) The confirmation and expansion of the results of Maeder et al. for small crystals; (2) the extension to large crystals in which multiple interactions are important and to higher energies; (3) last but not least, the cr eation of a SEAC code by means of which response functions for source and cr~-stal geometries p eculiar to a giv en experimen tal situation can be readily compu ted wi th a modi cum of effort.
, One of the reasons for this approximate procedure was the temporary nonavailability of BEAC during the latter part of this investigation. It would have been better to carry t hro ugh the entire calculation on the automatic compu ter. This is particula rly easy for quanta resulting from t he annihilation of positrons produced in a first interaction of the primary photon. The source distributions of these photons within the crystal can easily be calculated, and their subsequent history traced by means of the existing SEAC coele. We hope to change t he SE AC code in the future so that it can handle the escape of all secondary radiation, and to extend the calculations above 4.45 Mev. In the meantime, t here was some merit in reporting t he present results for 2.62 and 4.45 Mev, since calculations in this energy range have not been reported prev iously.
. Method of Calculation

.1 Formulation of the Problem
The response function can b e expressed in the form
is th e probability that a pho ton of initial energy E will deliver to the crystal-as the result of one or more interactions-an amount of energy b etween E' and E' + dE' ; and g(E',EI) dE" is the probabilit~r that upon delivery of e.nergy E' to the crystal, the light output as amplIfied by the attached photomultiplier will indicate an apparent energy (pulse height) between E" and E" + dEli.
It is an experimental fact that
The value of the parameter a depends on the physical characteristics of the crystal-photomultiplier system. We shall consider this parameter as determined exp erimentally, and concentrate on the calculation of the loss func tion L (E ,E').
To clarify the physical picture, it is useful to break the loss function up into a number of component parts, wTiting
L (E,E ' )= Y (E){ K(E,E')+ p (E)o (E-E')} . (3)
Y(E) is the efficiency, i. e., the probability that a photon incident wi th energy E will have at least one interaction (scattering or absorption) in the crystal. For a collimated source
where L is the length of the crystal, and }l eE) the narrow beam linear absorption coefficien t.
K (E,E') dE' is the probability that an interacting photon will em erge from th e crystal after one or more Compton scatterings, leaving behind an fl.ffiOunt of energy between E' and E' + dE' . The fun ction peE) represents the probability that an in teracting photon will be absorbed (possibly after a number of Compton scatterings), while the delta function o (E-E') indicates that the entire energy E is delivered to the crystal in a pho ton history terminating in absorption. We note the normalization
For a wide range of conditions the shape of the loss function depends largely on the ratio of the num bel's of absorbed and emergent photons, and only rath er insensitively on K(E,E') . In a rough approximation , the shfl.pe can therefore be characterized by p(E) , which-following Maeder-\' le shall call the phoLofraction. In experiment al terms, area under the "photopeak" of the pulse h eigh t distribution peE ) arca under the entire pulse height distribution' (6) Knowledge of the pho tofraction is useful in other connections. Thus if one wants to use a crystal fo r counting pho tons in the presence of a high background, it may b e desira ble to count only th e large pulses resulting from complete pho ton a bsorption. The required " photo efficiency" of the crystal is Y(E) peE) . Counting of photons in the " photopeak" only is particularly useful for disentangling complex spectr'1 containing several lines. 6
.2. Random Sampling
For the calculation of t he loss function, a direct stochastic analog method paralleling th e physical processes in all respects, has been chosen. Scintillation crystals are very efficient detectors; h ence the effi ciency of an analog Monte Carlo calculation is also high, and the computational cost of statistical and analytical r efinements would be out of proportion to the possible gain in efficiency.
The calculation proceeds along the following lin es. We start a photon at a specified position on the crystal surface with specified energy and direction. The position of the first i?teract~on ~s determi~e d '1S if the photon moved 111 an mnm te scattenng medium; the distance traveled to the point of interaction is distributed exponentially, the mean of the distribu tion being the inverse of the total linear narrow beam absorption coefficient. If the interaction occurred outside the r egion occupied by the crystal, the pho ton is recorded as having had no interaction, and another photon history is begun. If the interaction is inside, we determine by random sampling whether it is an absorption or Compton scattering, t he relative probabilities for these contingencies being proportional to the respective cross sections. In case of an absorption, the photon history is terminated, and another begun . I n case of a scattering, t he new energy and direction of the photon after the collision are sampled from ~he Klein-Nishina distribution, whereupon the locatIOn of the next interaction is sampled in the same manner as before. If this interactio"l occurs ou tside the crystal, the photon is considered to have escaped, and the energy left behind in the crystal is recorded. If the interaction was inside , we proceed as before , deciding whether it was an absorption or scattering, etc. The procedure is repeated until th e photon has either left the crystal, or has reached an energy ' W. E. Kreger, Phys. Rev. 95, 1554 (1954 ; see also footnote 3.
lo "-er th a n 50 k ev, in whi ch case th e photon is considered as absorbed. The bias introduced by t his cutoff is negligible because of th e steep rise of th e pho toeleetric absol'pLion cross section for N aI a t energies below 50 k ev.
Th e deta,iled equation s for carrying ou t th e sampling procedure have been p resented elsewhere, together with an accoun t of the numerical manipulation required to adapt th e various cross sections to computation on a h igh-speed comput.cr. 7 The req uired absorption coeffi cients were obtained from th e tahulation of G. Whi te. s 2 .3 . Machine C omp utation
In the SEAC program, th e calculat ion w as set up for th e simul taneous consideration of nine crystals of different sizes. For th e sake of convenien ce, tb ese sizes were chosen so th at the crystals formed a nested sequence, each crystal containin g completely the next smaller 011e. ' Vh en a ph oton in Lh e random sampling experiment escapcd from a cr ystal, th e history was con tinued fo r all crystals of larger size. This procedure resulLed in great econom y of compu t in g time. 9 B eyond th at, it increases th e statistical efficien cy of comp arisons of th e respon se fun ctions of crystals of different sh apes.
The ou Lpu t of a SEAC calclliation consists of th e following information for each of n ine crystals:
a. The effi ciency Y(E) . This information is in a sense redundant since it can also be eas ily ob tained by a direct analytical calculation (eq (4)). But a comp arison between an alytica l and 11 lonte Carlo effi cien cies provides a useful ch eck tha t th e compu ter operation was elTor-free.
b. Th e spectrum (in hi stogram form ) of the energy packets supp lied to the crystal b~T pllO tons whi ch e,-ent ually rsca pe:
c. The photofraction peE).
It was convenirnt to gen erate and process pllOton historics in groups of 1,CO O. For ph otons with an initial en ergy of 660 kev, thi s took about 35 to 40 min of SEAC tim e; for high er en ergies th e running time was a little longer.
Escape of Secondary Radiation
In th e ::vronte Carlo calcula tions it was assumed th at th e en tire ener gy r eleased in tll e successive sca tterings or fin al absorpt. ion of Lhe incident photons remained in t h e crystal. Actually t hi is thc case only at low energies. At energies above th e threshold for pair production, annihilation quanLa may escap e from t.h e crystal; addi lional energy can be lost in the form of bremsstrahlung. In Llw energy region of interest (up to 4.45 M ev) the e[ecL o( brem sLrah l ung was fo und to be millor compared Lo that of annihilation radiation. ::\f ot ()Illy is Lb e laLter greater quantitatively, but it also affecLs the sh ape of the response function in a more distinct fash ion, giv in g rise to two a dditional peaks corresponding to t h e complete escape of 1 or 2 annihilation quanta subsequ ent to the absorption of a primary photon .
The appropriate corrections were m ade according to t h e approxim ate procedure outlined in th e app endix. The photofraction p(E) ,vas corrected both for annihilation radiat ion and bremsstrahlung. In order to avoid excess iv e compu tation, t h e detailed shap e of th e response function was corrected only for annihilation radiation, and an adjustment for th e effects of bremsstrahlung was made by a subseq ucnt l'enOrmalizfl tion of th e fun ction K (E,E').
.5. Gaussian Broadening of the Response Function
It follows from eq (1), (2), (3), and (4) 
For numerical applications the parameter a was ellosen Lv be 0.00140 E(lIev), cvrret>pomlillg to a width at half-maximum W = 0.09 E. This is a typical value in close agreem ent with experimen tal data of Foo te and 1\..och (see footnote 2). In the evaluation of H (E,E") one must take into account that K (E,E') is available only in histogram form
in any case can be determined analytically), but not the shape of the loss function . This procedure leads to complications when one tries to consider several crystals simultaneously. and it was decided that-on balanre--the possible gain in efficiency was not sufficient to compensate for the inc'reased amount of manipnla· ton and computing time.
It is assumed that the kn's have b een corrected if necessary, for escape of secondary radiation. vVe consider them to form a row matrix k (E ) = (kalel .. . k31). We similarly replace H (E,E" ) by a row matrix.
The convolution of K (E ,E') with a Gaussian is replaced by a matrix multiplica,tion:
h= Tk, (8) where t he matrix element T nm (a kind of transition probability) is given by
Th e exact location of a pulse within an interval of size E /32 is not known from the Monte Carlo calculation. We assume a uniform distribution, which is the reason for the average with respect to tin (9) .
3. Results
.1. Efficiency and Photofraction for C ollimated Radiation 10
Crystals of such sizes as are either r eadily available commercially, or are in use in this laboratory, were selected for computation. In table 1, the crystal . efficiencies arc listed for collimated radiation of various energies incident along the axis of th e cylindrical crystals, computed according to eq (4). The figures in parentheses indicate the values that were obtained by the Monte Carlo calculations. The agreement is excellent.
In table 2, the photofraction p eE ) is given. This is the corrected value taking into account the escape of secondary radiation. The amoun t D.p which had to be subtracted from the raw Monte Carlo result Po in order to make the correction is indicated in parentheses. The indicated errors are standard deviations computed as follows. The standard deviation of po is
where N is the total number of photon histories contributing to the determination of po. (N is also shown in tables 1 and 2.) The correction D.p was assumed to have a standard deviation (l / 10 )D.p. This is a nominal figure representing an "educated guess. " The total standard deviation is (11) IO Collim ated radiation means a narrow pencil of radiation incident along the crys tal axis. Moreove r, the dep endence of th e photofraction 011 the crystal size can be accurately r epresen ted by a simple empirical formula , under conditions wher e t he correc tion du e to the escap e of secondary r adiation is absent or sm all (i. e., at 0.279 , 0.661, and l.17 M ev for all the crystals, and a t l. 33 fo r all but t he smalles t crystal considered .)ll 'fhe forlu ula is:
. Photofra cti on p (E )
T he valu es listed without pare nth eses pe rlain to photofractlons corrected for the escape of annihilatio n radiat ion and bremsstrahl ung. T h corres pondIng figures in paren t heses iJ1Ciicate the correctio n ap that had to be su btracted fro m t he raw Mo nte Carlo values porE ). T he indicated stanei arei deviat ions were computedaccord ing to eq (11p(.
jLll,E) = A (E)-B (E)e-C(E)..jLR (12)
wher e Land R are the leng th and radius of t he crystal. With the parameters A, B , and ° list ed in table 3, formula (12 ) r epre en ts the v alues of p eE ) given in t abl e 2 wit h an acc uracy that is 1 to 2 p ercent in most cases, occasionally 3 to 4 percent, and in the worst cases 5 to 7 p ercent. These deviations are pres umably due to the fact that peE ) dep ends on Land R in a more complicated way th an t lu'ough {lR.
lIiAt higher energies !\ s irnpl~ expression of the type (12) does not appear to work well. In any case the high-energy resulls are not precise enough to m ake fitting by a formula wort hwhile. Formula (12) also predicts the correct number alb edo for a semi-infinite medi um. Wl1en L --? ro and R --? ro p(ro,E) = A(E)= l -numbel' albedo.
(13)
When we extrapolate in the other direction (L --?O and R --?O) p (O,E) = A(E)-B (E ) = fl.PII /fi.
( 1 4 ) where MPH / M is the r atio of the p llOto elec trie to the total atten uation coefficient . Thus, of the three par ameters A, B, and 0, two are flxed by (13) and (14 ), and only 0, a quantity with the dimension of an attenuation coefficien t, is adj ustable. This makes it r a ther r emarkable t hat a simple formula like (12) works.
Shape of the Response Function for Collima ted Radiation
The response functions for all th e crystals listed in tables 1 and 2 (except N o.2 ) are shown in figures l ,a and l ,b for incident energies of 0.279, 0.661 , 1.17, 1.33, 2.62, and 4.45 : M cv. For the sake of clarity of presentation we h ave plotted only t h e response function exclusive of th e photopeak , i. e., t he function H (E ,E' ) as defined in eq (7). T he photopeaks ar e indicated by arrows. 'fhe Gaussian broadening has b een calcul ated accor ding to th e prescription given in sec tion 2.5. It should b e mention ed that th e shape of the response function is rat her insensitive to the m agnitude of a. The results are presented in histogram fo rm , the range between the en ergy of incidence E, and zero energy b eing covered by 32 intervals of equal size. Only t be "Compton b ils" of the spectra are sbown ; the photopeaks are merely indicated by arrows. All curves are normalized so as to correspond to one incident photon the area under t hem being Y(E ) [l-p(E) ) . T hc curves fo r difIerent euergies have been shifted apart t hrougb multiplication by indicated scale factors 10". The sbaded areas represen t the pulses wh ich have been shifted fro m the photopeak because of t he escape of annihilatiou radiation .
The histograms are normalized absolutely so that they correspond to one photon incident on a crystal. The arca undcr each histogram is thus Y(E)[1 -ZJ(E)].12 In order to suppl y the missing photopeah:, one need m erely add a Gaussian with the desired standard deviation (cf. eq (7)
) and multiplied by a weigM factor Y(E)p(E) ; Y (E)
and peE) can be foullel in tables 1 and 2.
The shaded parts of the histograms indicate the 12 To separate the histograms for d iITerent energ ies, the ordinates were multi· plied by indicated scale factors lOa . contribution to the scintillation spec trum du e to the escape of secondary radiation. In other words, they represent pulses whi ch would have ended up in the photopeak if the absorptions had not been spurious. It can b e seen that at suffi cicntly high source en ergies the response functions have two p eaks at energies mc 2 and 2 mc 2 below the inciden t energy E, which are associated with the escap e of 1 or 2 annihilation quanta.
It can b e seen that the shape of the response functions for various crystal sizes, and even for different energics, arc on the whole rather similar. The statistical fluctuations of the Monte Carlo calculations, as evidenced by the irregularities of the histograms, are much worse for high than for low incident energies. It is noticeable that quite similar local irregularities occur for histograms pertaining to the same energy but different crystals. This phenomenon is due to the use of the same groups Df photon histories for all the crystals. The ratio PB B/P is plotted as a function of rl R , where r is the radius of the broad beam, and R that of the crystal. 'rhe source energy is 0,661 Mev. The ratio PIsIl' is platted as a function of tan-I (D I R ) , wbere D is the distance from t he crystal to the pOint source (located on the crystal axis), and R is tbe crystal rad ius. b eam with cross-sectional radius r, p is the photofraction for a collimated source, and R is the crystal radius. Three curves are shown, for crystals No. 3, large; No.6 , and No. 9, In figure 3 , th e ratio Prs/P is plo tted against tan-1 R /D where Prs is the photofraction for a pointisotropic source located at a distance D from the crystal on the cylinder axis. The curve pertains to crystal No.6. The end-point of this curve, for tan-1R /D = 0°, was obtained from the corresponding broad-beam result.
c. Off-Axis Collimated Beam
In figure 4 , the shape of the response function is shown for collimated pencils of radiation incident at various distances s from the crystal axis, for crystals No.4 and No. 1. The normalization and other details are the same as in figure 1 ; the photofractions are also s hown . No other r esults comparable to our photofractions for large crystals No.1, 2, and 3 exist. Maeder et al. did, however, attempt to compu te the photofraction for the limi ting case of an infinitely large crystal (i. e., a semi-infinite medium), calculating the first two interactions of the incident photon exactly, and estimating th e effect of the subsequent interactions. W e have calculated the photofraction for this case by extrapolation based on the empirical formula (12) The "order of scattering" approach , in th e lim it of very large crystals, agrees wi th the more exact t;ah;ula Lioll Olll y at 0.279 1\1ev, where multiple interactions are unlikely because of th e large gamma-ray absorption cross section, but leads to a significant underestimate of the photofraction at h iglwl' energies.
Our albedo values I -p are in good agreem en t with th e results of a calculation by Hayward and Hubble. 13 N ote that the albedo is greater at 0.6G1 Mev than at 0.279 or 1.17 Nrev. There is also exp erimental eviden ce for the OCCUlTence of this m aximum at an in termed ia te en ergy.14 The pictures of th e response fun ction given by : Maeder et al. are imilar in app earance to ours, bu t not detailed enough fo r an accurate comparison in regard to sh ap e.
can equally well b e applied to our results. It indicates fair agreemen t bet.ween th eory and experiment, but there is a consistent tendency for the experim enta'! photofractions to be som r wh at lower th an the th eoretical valu es. This di crrpancy m ay be reduced in part if one takes into account energy losses du e to electron escape from th e crystal. 15 M easurem ents of Foote and Koch (see footnote 2) indieate for collimated radiation in cident on a large crystal (R = 2.5 in ., L = 4 in. ) pho tofractions p= O.( at 0.661 M ev, and 0.64 for cobalt-60 radiation , whil e the corresponding theoretical valu es are p= 0.821 , and 0.675 respectively .16
Furth er r esults for a large crystal (R = 2 in., L = 4 in. ) h ave recently b een r epor ted by Kreger (see footnote 6). His in ciden t radiation was a broad b eam with cross-sec tional radius r = 0. 25 R . H ence the comparison must br m ade for tl l P broad-beam photofraction PBB. liVe h ave so far only calculated this correction at an energy of 0.661 M ey, but estimate that with an error of only a fe \\-prr ce nt th e sam e frac tional correction can also be appli ed at the other en ergies of Kreger's experimen t. The agreement is seen to be quite good at 0.661 : M ev, where the exact valu e of the correction is known, and fairly good elsewh ere. Summing up th e en tire exp erimental evidence, both for small and large crystals, we can state th e experimen tal photofract.iolJ is invariably below th e th eoretical values, by a smaller or gr eat.er amount. . On e is led to t b e conclusion that in th e experiments th er e is always background radiation present (such as back-scattered radiation from th e radiation source, and from the m aterial surrounding the detector) which would be coun ted in th e tail end of th e pul eh eigh t spec t, rum and would thus tend to depress th e value of th e pho tof raction .
The authors th ank Dr. Evans Hayward fo r several stimulating and enligh tening eli cussions, and Miss M ary Orr for h er assistanee with th e h and computations.
5 . Appendix: Escape of Sec ondary Radiation 5.1 . Effect on the Photofraction To estimate th e effect of the escape of secondary radiation on th e value of the photofraction p , we must determine th e probability that an absorp tion is " K. Liden and I • Star [elt, Arkiv Fysik 7, 428 (1954 "spurious." i. e., that it results in, or is preceded by, the escape of at least one secondary pho ton from the crystal (with an energy greater th an 50 kev)Y We shall ignore the displacem en t of charged particles in the crystaJ.18 Bremsstrahlu ng and annihilation quftnta are thus assumed to b e emitted at th e poin t of absorption of the primary pho ton. Moreover, th e emission is assumed to be isotropic. First, attention is concentmted on the spurious absorptions which occur in the first interaction of the incident photon (i. e., prior to any Compton sca tterings), and return later to the relatively unimportan t spurious absorptions resulting from other interactions. Secondary radiation is therefore considered as originating from an exponentially distributed line source on the axis of the crystal (on the assumption that the incident radiation is collimated).
The following notation will be used for the various attenuation coefficients: /LPH = photoelec tric absorpt ion coefficient, }Lp = pair production absorption coefficient, .uc = Compton scattering attenuation coefficient ; }L= }LPH + }Lp + /Lc = total attenuation coefficient.
Annihilation Radiation. If an absorption of a primary photon of energy E results in pair formation and subsequent annihilation of th e positron, the probability that at least one of the two annihilation quanta will escape from a cylindrical crystal (with mdius R and length L ) is given, approximately, by the following expression : (15) where }L' = }L (mc Z ) , and SI and S2 are the distances tmveledin the crystal by the two annihilation quanta (emitted in opposite directions). 
17 'l' he lim it of 50 kev was selected because the same low-energy cutolI was also used in the main M onte Carlo calculation .
" The ranges for 0.3,1.0, and 4.0 Mev electrons in NaI are approximately 0.02 0.17, and 0.861 cm , respectively . B ence only at t he highest energy (4.45 Mev) and [or the two smallest of the crystals considered (No. 8 and 9) could the neglect of electron displacement lead to a significant overestimate of t he photofraction. pf and p~ are pbo tofractions for the two annihilation quftn ta, which-we believe-can be accurately approximated by the ph otofraction p fo r an energy of 0.511 M ev, as obtained by interpolation from table 2.
Bremsstrahlung. The probability of escape of a bremsstrahlung quantum of en ergy E' can b e expressed by a formula similar to (15):
( 1 7) where we again set p*(E) = p(E), and the path length s is defined as follows:
cos O2< cos 0 -::;' 1;
(cos 01 and cos O 2 have the same meaning as above). Let cp (E , E')dE' denote the probability, per unit path length, for an electron or positron of energy E to produce a photon in the en ergy interval (E' , E' + dE' ) /9 and let dE/ds be the average energy loss pel' unit path length of an electron or positron due to ionizing collisions. 20 The probability of an escape of a bremsstrahlung quantum produced by an electron or positron of energy E in the course of slowing down is (19) where R (E) is the electron or positron range, and E=50 kev is the cutoff. Let 1f;(k )dk be the probability that one of the members of the pair has acqui.Ted initially a fraction between k and k + dk of the total available kinetic energy.20 The probability of the escape of at least one photon in t he form of bremsstahlung emitted by a pair of total energy E while slowing down is
P 3 (E) = i l dk1f;(ki[P2 (kE) + P z(E-kE) -P2(kE)P2(E-kE)]. (20)
The above formula assume that each member of t h e pair ca n em it at most one photon .with energy greater tha n 50 ke\T in Lhe course of slowing down . We believe Lha t Lhe eHecLs of plural photon product ion can b e afely neglcclcd in tll e energy range of intel'cst hc1'c.
Combined E.tJect. The probability that th e absorption of a prim.ary phoLo n of energy E in a first interaction will be spmiou s clu e to the combined ~ffects of brem strahlung and annihilation radiation In evalu ating this fonnula we found th at t he n eglect of bremsstl'shluna (i. C. , setting P 2 and P 3= 0) ,,-ould lower P4 b:v onl,v a few percent (a maximum of '" 11 % for cl')T stal No. 9 at 4.45 : Mev). The probability, p er incident photon, of a spurious absorption in the first interaction is Next we mLi st determine a corresponding probability of spurious absorp tion in a second interaction . One contribution to t his probability is simil ar in origin to (21 ), and can be written:
k (E ,E' )Q(E')Pt(E') , (23) where lc (E,E') is the Klein-Nishina differential coefficient for Compton scattering with en erg.\T change from E to E'; Q is the probability that the scattered incident photon will not escape from the crystal withouL furLlwr iULenld ioll 2l ; and Pt(E) is the probability that a given absorption event is spurious, and is a nalogous to P 4 (E), but should take into account the fact that tbe source of secondary radiation is no longer concentrated on the crystal axis. W e have ignored this circ umstan ce, because the evaluation of an exact expression for P !(E) would be exceedingly complicated, and have se t Pt(E) = P 4 (E ). It is hop ed that t his will introduce on ly a minor error, for the following reasons : For small crystals, such a geometrical e1'ro]' mi ght be serious, bu t a second interaction is quite rare; for la rge crystals, in which multiple interactions are more common, the geometrical error is much les sig niflcan t. In any CftSC, the contribution of P6 to th c change in t hc photofraction will be small , so that a roug h-and-ready treatm ent is in order .
There is also the poss ibility that an ahsorp tion taking place in a second interaction is spuriou s because it was prcccded by the escape of fl, brcmstrahlung quantum from a Compton ],ccoil elect ron. The probabili ty for this to llappcn is
P 7 (E )= [Y(E)/ M(E)] J: dE' MPH (E)1,)p(E') k (E tE')Q(E' )P tCE -E'). (24)
Thus a spurious interaction will occur wi t h probability p el' incident photon in a second interaction ; and with pro babil ity in a first or second interaction. At the highest energy and for the largest crystal considered, the value of Pg was only 15 percen t of Ps, and gen erally it was much smaller. Subsequent interactions will lower the photon energy further and m ak e spurious absorptions even more unlikely. H ence we felt justified in endin g our calculations with the effects of the second interaction . The change m the photofraction is thus
I1p = -P g (E)Y(E).
Effect on the Shape of the Response Function
In considering t he detailecl shape of the response function we have calculated only th e effects of annihilation radiation from a first interaction. Other escaping secondary radiation was taken into account only insofar as it shifted pulses from t h e pho topeak into tail of the response function (i. e., by an appropriate renormalization of K (E,E'».
None, or one, or both of the annihilation quanta r esulting from a p air production can escape from the crystal without fur th er interaction . The probabilities for these con tingencies can be obtained by replacing the integrand in the inner integral in (15) by the expressions (28) 
